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Here you can find the menu of Happy Buddha in Kuta. At the moment, there are 25 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Happy Buddha:

I tried the nasi happy, it was okay. mostly roasted mock meat and rice it was a little oily for me, but nice to try
once. the menu is a lot of mock meat, but there are some tofu and only veggie dishes. the prices are very low

and the woman works well. read more. What User doesn't like about Happy Buddha:
Happy Buddha is a modest family-owned restaurant with a large menu serving a mix of Indonesian and Chinese

plates. I ordered a few plates difficult to find elsewhere in Indonesia. The roast duck is often my favorite at
Vietnamese restaurants. Unfortunately, there texture was not more tender and the sauce not as sweet and thick.

Tasty, but not great. The fried calamari were also tasty, but they and the sauce were just... read more. Get
excited in Happy Buddha from Kuta for versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok, there

are also delectable vegetarian meals on the menu. Juices that are fresh and tasty are provided in a
comprehensive selection by the local, The barbecue is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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Origina� Amig�-P�z� -
Norma� Ø 30c�
KENTUCKY

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

So� drink�
JUICE

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Seafoo� Dishe�
FRIED CALAMARI

Drink�
DRINKS

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

SATAY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BBQ

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

DUCK

BEANS

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

TOFU

TRAVEL

VEGETABLES

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-15:00 17:30-20:30
Tuesday 10:30-15:00 17:30-21:00
Wednesday 10:30-15:00 17:30-
21:00
Thursday 10:30-15:00 17:30-21:00
Friday 10:30-15:00 17:30-21:00
Saturday 10:30-15:00 17:30-21:00
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